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Technion develops counter-terrorism device
Editor's note: Jewish
Journal reporter David A.
Morris recently returned
from spending a week in
Israel. During his trip, he
visited Technion, Israel's
Institute of Technology.
While there, he met with
several members of the
university's l'rofe.<;sional
staff. This is the first in a
series of articles in which
David wlll share what he
learned about the scientific
resoorch and technological
advancements emanating
from the State of Israel.

There's little doubt
that the description
found in Exodus 3:8 of
the Land of Israel as a
land flowing with milk
and honey is pJ'obably
one of the most well
known of descriptions
one finds in the Bible.
That description, of
course, fits the agricul
tural society that was an-
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dent Israel's. To accu
rately describe modern
Israel, however, one
would surely point to a
very different kind of
flowing, namely that of
cutting-edge scientific
research and tech[lologi
cal advancements ema
nating from one particu
lar university located in
the northern city of
Haifa.
Along with five other
journalists, I was privi
leged to travel there re
cently and spend a week
learning why the Tech
nion, Israel's Institute of
Technology, established
in 1924, is currently re
ceiving such intemation-

He related to what
turned out to be a most
prophetic letter written
On the morning of our in 1954 by Albert Ein
first full day of briefings stein to the Technion
and visits, Technion upon his being awarded
President, Prof. Yitzhak an honorary doctorate
Apeloig spoke with us. degree.
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ways of preventing inci
dents from ever hap
pening.
Out of security con
siderations, parts of
Keinan's presentation
must remain confiden
tial at this time. He was
able, however, to tell us
about a device that he
has developed with a
team of other scientists
that identifies a previ
ously undetectable ex
plosive used by terror
ists in the making of
suicide bomb vests. The
device is known as the
Peroxide Explosive
Tester or PET.
"It resembles a three
color ballpoint pen and
can be used to deter
mine the presence of
triacetone triperoxide
or TATP, an explosive
powder faVored by the
terrorists," Keinan said.
He elaborated that ter
rorists like to especially
use TATP and other ex
plosives of the peroxide

family because they are
easy to prepare and
very difficult to detect.
"All they need is to
get their hands on ace
tone and h:ydrogen per
oxide whIch can be
found in any drug
store," Keinan said.
"The tricky thing is
combining them into

al attention as one of the
world's leading centers
of science and technolo
gy. In its 80-year history,
it claims to have gradu
ated more than 45,000
engineers, scientists,
physicians and archi
tects.
In our opening orien
tation, Martha Molnar,
director of communica
tions and public rela
tions for the American
Technion Society, ex
plained why she believes
Technion is perhaps on
the verge of a new era.
"There's no doubt that
the fact that two of the
St'\11 I"llm.," 1)\\1" \. \l(ln~l'"
three scientists sharing FJ"(Ul1 lell, 1\1artha !\Iolnor and KCl'ill Ilanori or Ihe AlliCricall
the 2004 Noble Prize in Technion Society are briefed on COllJlle.....lcrrorisl 111(·"8I1rt"-8
Chemistry are from b)' Technion - Illroel In.tlllltc or Techllology Pror. Ehlld
Technion is going to do KcillBII, dea.. of Ute facully of chclni!!llr)'o
wonders for our public
relations," Molnar said. anover and [Avram] in everyone of Tech
"We're hoping that the Hershko will carry over nion's departments."
attention given to pro into the many other in
fessors [Aaron] Ciech- credible things going on
"Dr. Einstein under
stood that a small coun
try like Israel made up
predominantly of desert
and lacking in natural
resources, could ulti
mately only survive
through utilizing its

TATP because once'they
do this substance be
comes extremely unsta
ble and can explode un
expectedly."
Keinan pointed to this
as the reason for the
frequent and so called,
"work accidents," re
ported to have taken

brain power," Apeloig rael has endured in re
said. "He knew that our cent years, it was per
future would largely de haps fitting that one of
pend on how advanced the first subjects to be
we could become in the brought to our attention
field of technology. This was that of counter-ter
is why what happens at r·orism. Professor Ehud
the Technion is so cru Keinan, dean of the Fac
cial for the economic ulty of Chemistry and
welfare of Israel in a adjunct professor of the
world where technology Scripps Institute in Cali
is the driving force."
fornia, is working on
With the seemingly
COMlNUEII 0" PAGE 9
endless acts of terror Is
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place in terrorist labs in
the West Bank and
Gaza before being dis
covered by Israeli secu
rity forces.
An ATS release ex
plained that Keinan and
his research team were
able to discover TATP's
secret by analyzing the
structure of one of its
individual molecules,
which breaks down into
several different mole
cules of gas. Once a
suspect substance is in
serted into the PET, if it
is indeed TATP, it will
give off certain chemi·
cal mixtures that will

register as particu I ar
colors inside the differ
ent chambers of the de
vice.
Our visit with Keinan
concluded with a tour of
the enlarged and refur
bished research labora
tory areas of the chem
istry department.
"We have separate
teaching labs but these
will be used as our new
research labs," Keinan
said. "We're quite sure
there isn't another facil
ity of this caliber any
where else in the Mid
dle East and I hope that
someday we'll be able
to say that the research
of a few other Nobel
prize winners was done
right here."
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Technion scientists studying slllaliest details for progress
Editor's note: JeWiSH
Journal reporter David
A. Morris recently
returned from s~nding
a week in Israel. During
his trip, he visited
Technion, Israel's
Institute of Technology.
While there, he met with
several members ofthe
university's professional
staff. This is the second in
a series of articles in
which David will share
what he learned about
the scientific research
nd technological
advancements
emanating from the
State of Israel.
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achieve the highest level
of excellence in scientific
technology if it hopes to
swvive.
Einstein, who the Tech
nion considers one of its
founding fathers, also
said, "More important
than knowledge is imagi
nation." As one professor
after another touched on
the technological applica
tions of what is currently
referred
to
as,
"Nanoscience," I realized
how the ability of Tech
nion's minds to imagine a
better way to achieve
something is so crucial to
this relatively new field of

In the first article of
this series, I mentioned
the letter written in 1954
by Albert Einstein, in
which he expressed his
belief that because Israel
lacks essential raw mate
rials, the country must study.

What exactly is nan
otechhology and why are
so many scientists hailing
it as one of the key tech
nologies for the 21st cen
tury? In hopes of making
an incredibly complex
subject a bit easier to
comprehend, each jour
nalist was given an in
house publication called
"Pananorama," intended
for the nonscientist.
Nanos is actually a Greek
word, meaning dwarf. In
deed, the word is also
part of the Hebrew lan
guage, in that nanas is
the term used when re
ferring to a dwarfed per
son.
A nanometer is the
metric system prefix now
used to represent one bil
lionth of a meter. It's like
thinking of something
100,000 times smaller
than the width of a
human hair. A DNA mol-

The American Technion Society received a $26 million
commitment ....om the Russell Berrie Foundation for the
establishment of the Russell Berrie Nanotechnology
Institute. From left, Technion President Yitzchak Apcloig,
Russell Berrie Foundation President Angelica Berrie and
Thchnion Professor Uri Sivan. 51 11\11'1"1"1'.1) l'II(Yn)

ecule, for example, is suggested that nan
about two nanometers oscience, on account of
wide. In a section of its seeking to reduce
"Pananorama," it was
CoNTINUED ON PAGE 12
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something to its molecu
lar level, be thought of
as "the ultimate shr:1nk

age" in regard to the
miniaturization 0 wture
technological devices.
The "nanoworld" can be
entered "from the top
down" by reducing
structures and objects to
a smaller size or "from
the bottom up" by creat
ing structures and ob
jects via the controlled
manipulation of single
atoms or molecules. Es
pecially in the areas of
chemical, biological,
electrical, and medical
engineering, having a
"nano-sized" device do a
certain task will enable
doctors and scientists to
perform procedures
heretofore unknown. 
In our briefing with
Technion
President
Yitzchak Apeloig,. we
were informed that news
of a major development
regarding the institute's
future place in nanotech
nology research would
soon be announced.
"Something big is
about to happen and it's
going to enable [Tech
nion] to join the ranks of
some of the world's
leading universities such
as Harvard, Rice, MIT,
and UClA in developing
the most sophisticated
nanotechnologies, "
Apeloig said. "One of the
main reasons why we
have become such a
hotbed of cutting-edge
work is because nan
otechnology tends to
thrive when a highly in
terdisciplinary approach
like ours is used."
A Feb. 7 press release
announced that the
American Technion So
ciety has received a $26
million commitment
from the New Jersey
based Russell Berrie
Foundation for the es
tablishment of the Rus
sell Berrie Nanotechnol
ogy Institute. This
amount ranks as one of
the top three largest sin
gle gifts ever recei ed in
the Technion's 80-year
history. In addition, Is
rael's Ministry 0 Indus
try and Trade plans to
match the Berrie Fo -.

dation's gl Wit an a 
ditional $26 million.
"The breakthroughs
Technion has already
made in nanotechnology
strongly influenced our
decision," said Angelica
Berrie, president of Rus
sell Berrie Foundation.
. "It is our foundation's
mission to support the
work of those who can
make a meaningful dif
ference in the lives of
people around the
world."
The release also said
that Professor Uri Sivan,
a pioneer in the field,
will head the new insti
tute. According to Tech
nion, there are currently
more than 50 research
groups, including some
200 graduate stud~nts
and numerous post-'Cloc
tora! fellows, working in
the area of nanotechnol
ogy.

With the $20 million
already raised by ATS
and the Israel Technion
Society, the university
has agreed to find yet
another $16 million dol
lars from private sources
throughout the next five
years, bringing the
grand total toward es
tablishing the institute to
$88 million dollars.
"We're extremely hon
ored to have the Russell
Berrie Foundation and
the Government of Israel
recognize the Technion's
important role in nan
otechnology research,"
said ATS President
Stephen Laser. Execu
tive Vice President
Melvyn H. Bloom agreed
with Laser and went on
to say that that funding
of such magnitude is ex
traordinary.
"This gift will no
doubt lead to some of
the most amazing break
throughs this futuristic
science
holds
for
mankind," Bloom said.
To learn more about
nanotechnology or other
areas of research activity
at the Technion, contact
-its Southern Region of
fice at: 954-981-4334 or
visit www.ats.or .
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Aventura man gives Technion students a home
Editor's note: Jewish
Journal reporter David
A. Morris recently
returned from spending
a week in Israel. During
his trip, he visited
Technion, Israel's
Institute of Technology.
While there, he met with
several members of the
university's professional
staff.
This is the third in a
series of articles in which
David will share what
he learned about the
scientific research
and technological
advancements
emanating from the
State of Israel.
With the end of World
War I and the transition
from Turkish to British
rule in Palestine, the
newly established Tech
nion was largely con
cerned with the training

of
architects.
Its
able, on-campus housing
is understood by many
founders knew that the
physic,al building of Is
of the university's gener
rael would require it.
ous supporters. Some of
Technology from Israel
Indeed,
I found
the most generous hap
today's campus to have
pen to be living right
some interesting-looking
here in South Florida.
buildings. As impressed
A long-time supporter
as I was by the attrac were available went only and a member of Tech
tiveness of several of the to those with the great nion's International
actual structures hous est financial need. Gen Board of Governors,
ing the various research erally, these were the Jack Bellock of Aventu
facilities we visited, I newest of immigrants.
ra, along with his sons
was equally impressed
That year, I found my Chuck and Steven, com
by the fresh look of a self sharing a three mitted themselves to
number of newly con room apartment off providing affordable on
structed, high-rise stu campus with four other campus housing for
dent dormitories.
American
students. more students through
This article will exam None of us were able to the creation of the Bel
ine the subject of student enjoy the privacy and lock Family Dormitory. It
housing on campus.
quiet of our own room was recently dedicated
In 1974, when I spent and we always needed to during Technion's annu
my junior year abroad at take buses to get to al mission to Israel,
the Hebrew University in class.
"Bridges to the Future,"
Jerusalem, there was
Fortunately for the ap this past May. I had the
such a scarcity of cam proximately
13,000 opportunity to see it and
pus housing that I didn't Technion students now then visit with one of the
.even attempt to apply. pursuing their studies, students now living in it.
Whatever dorm rooms the importance of afford
CONTINUED ON P,\GE 6
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Jack Bcllock, right, wilh his
son, Chuck, al Lhe dedication
of the Bellock Family
Dormitory lasl year. The
Bellock family has been a
major donor lo Thchnion.
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Yevgenya Gurevich
came to Israel at age 15
from the area of Kiev in
the Ukraine. She wants
to teach science to high
school students someday.
. "Until this dormitory
became available, I had
to live for two years quite
far from Technion, and
with all the early morn
ing traffic you have in
Haifa, it took a lot of time
to get here," Gurevich
said. "It's so much better
to be right here so I can
walk to my classes and
not have to worry about
catching the last bus
back to Technion if I
want to go into the city at
night."

"Time is so
precious for these
kids. They need to be
on campus and
besides, the cost of
renting an apartment

in Haifa has
skYrocketed.
Those students who
are brand new to the
country really have
to watch their

expenses."
In phone interviews
with Jack and his two
JadcBdlock
sons, their passion for
Aventura
making life easier for stu
dents like Yevgenya, who
they feel are the greatest ent but inspiring.
natural resource Israel
"Time is so precious
has, was not only appar for these kids," Jack Bel
lock said. "They need to
be on campus and be
sides, the cost of renting
an apartment in Haifa
has skyrocketed. Those
students who are brand
new to the country really
have to watch their ex
penses."
. Born in Poland, Bel
lock went to Palestine in
his youth. He served in
the Haganah, then joined
the Royal Australian Air
Force and eventually
moved to Tenafly, N.J.
where, he says, close
business associate or
man Seiden persuaded
him to get involved with
helping Technion in any
way possible.
"I'm 90 years old now,"
Bellock said, "and it's ab
solutely wonderful to see
the fruits of our labor."
Many of the South
Florida chapters of the
American Technion Soci
ety have participated in
building campaigns that
have resulted in the com
pletion of the newest
campus dormitory facili
ties. For information, call
954-981-4334 or visit
www.ats.org.
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Robotic devices could revolutionize surgery
Editor's note: Jewish
Journal reporter David
A. Morris recently re
turned from spending a
week in Israel. During his
trip, he visited Technion,
Israel's Institute of
Technology. While
there, he met with
several members of
the university's
professional staff.
This is the fourth in a
series of articles in which
David will share what he
learned about the
scientific research and
technological
advancements
emanating from the
State of Israel.

Despite the technical
advancements in so
many of today's surgical
procedures, the high
level of risk involved in
just about any kind of

Technology from Israel

back surgery no doubt
remains unnerving to
someone faced with it.
Certainly, one of the
most fascinating pre
sentations 1 witnessed
during my trip was our
visit with Professor
Moshe Shoham, of the
Faculty of Mechanical
Engineering, who re
vealed some of the won
derous devices Tech
nion has developed to
reduce that risk. They
are called MARS, which
stands for "miniature
robots for surgery."
"I never imagined I
would be applying my
knowledge in mechani

cal engineering to the
field of medicine, but
that has been the case
over the last seven
years of my career,"
Shoham said. "My other
degree is in aeronauti
cal engineering, and
that has helped me in
coming up with ways to
best propel certain
MARS devices as they
make their way both
into and sometimes
through different parts
of the body."
Last year, one of
Shoham's robotic inven
tions, known as Spine
Assist, received U.S.
Food and Drug Admin
istration approval. It is
being manufactured
and marketed by Mazor
Surgical Technologies, a
company
Shoham
founded in 2001. He
said that a mistake of

Professor Moshe Shoham of the Facully or Mechanical
Engineering al Technion now specializes in deYeloping
mini-surgical robots. 8, II\IIT!'ED l'IUYllJ

only a few millimeters scribe SpineAssist as a
in the placement of a device attached directly
spinal implant during to the patient's body
surgery could cause ir that points surgeons to
reversible paralysis or the exact positioning
permanent nerve dam needed to correct a par
age. 
ticular spinal problem.
American Technion
COlvnNUED ON PAGE 8
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"It's not meant to re
place the surgeon, but
rather acts as another set
of eyes, so to speak, in
pinpointing where to put
the implant," Shoham
said. "Then, the surgeon
inserts [his/her] surgical

instruments through the
arm of the robot and this
greatly minimizes the
danger of damage to any
of the patient's vital or
gans. As steady as the
hand of an experienced
surgeon might be, a ro
botic hand can better ma
nipulate endoscopic
types of surgery that, as
we know, require very
steady and exacting
movements."
The professor told us
that, although endoscopic
surgery has offered con
siderable gains for the
patient, it has created
new hardships for the
surgeon. Shoham spoke
of the problem he re
ferred to as the fulcrum
effect, which causes the
movement of a surgical
instrument, as seen on
the monitor, to be viewed
in the opposite direction
to the movement of the
surgeon's haqd. A tele
operated robotic arm
controlled by a joystick
would stand to signifi
cantly increase accuracy
and eliminate this hin
drance.
"We are now able to
program a biomedically

engineered robot to fol
low the movement of a
surgeon's hands in a sort
of virtual reality way,
through the use of small
rings the doctor puts on
his fingers," Shoham
said. "Doctors can input
into a computer the sur
gical commands they
want a robot to carry out,
and this can be applied
not only to procedures Qfl
the spine, but also to hip
and knee replacement, as
well as to orthopedic and
brain surgery."
Shoham mentioned
that, in the U.S. alone,
there are more than
500,000 spine surgeries
and another 300,000 total
knee replacement (fKR)
surgeries being per
formed every year" that
could be enhanced with
the use of medical robots.
"We are talking about a
multi-billion dollar busi
ness and a world-wide
market that Technion is
already an important part
of and stands to be a
leader in," he said.
For information, call
the American Technion
Society at 954-981-4334
or visit www.ats.org.

•
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Support for Technion comes from across an ocean
Editor's note: Jewish
Journal reporter David
A. Morris recently
returned from spending a
week in Israel. During his
trip, he visited Technion,
Israel's Institute of
Technology. While there,
he met with several
members of the
university's professional
staff.
This is the fifth in a
series of articles in which
David will share what he
learned about the
scientific research and
technological
advancements
emanating from the
State of Israel.

standing financial sup
porters at work during
their National Board of
Directors meeting held
last week in Sarasota.
These are the members
of what is known as the
American Technion Soei
ety (ATS), and they give
of their time and money
so the university may not
only survive Israel's re
cent economic hardships,
but even thrive in spite of
them.
According to the orga
nization's Web site, ATS
now has approximately
20,000 members, with 17
United States offices, and
has raised more than $1
billion since its establish
Just as I felt privileged ment in 1940. Other soci
to meet some of Tech eties are to be found in
nion's most outstanding Australia, Austria, Bel
scientists at work in Is gium, Brazil, Canada,
rael, I felt it no less a France, Germany, Gree
privilege to meet some of ce, South Africa, Swe
the institute's most out den, Switzerland, United

demanded a continuous
flow of funding at the
highest leveL
"While living in De
Technology from Israel
troit, I decided to orga
nize a group back in
1992 that we called,
'STAR' which stood for
Kingdom and Israel it Support Technion Ap
self.
plied Research," Epel
The atmosphere at the said. "My goal was to
Sarasota meeting was find 40 people to each
still very much charged give $25,000 and with the
with the pride felt be interest on that $1 mil
cause of the accomplish lion, we would support
ments of Technion's the work of one scientist
Nobel prize-winning sci a year who we thought
entists, Avram Hershko had a great idea. Some
and Aaron Ciechanover. ideas, despite their being
Commenting on Tech technical success stories
nion now being among in the laboratory, just
the elite group of Nobel couldn't make it as busi
Prize-winning universi ness ventures, but that's
ties, board member part otthe trial-and-error
Joseph Epel, who lives in method that must be
Highland Beach, re used if one is to ultimate
marked that Technion's ly advance in some
ability to pursue research thing."
of the highest level has
COlVl1NUED ON PAGE 6
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From len, Stephen Laser,
American Technion Society
(ATS) president and Irv
Silver, a member of the
organization's Ust Century
Leadership Development
Program at the National
Board of Directors meeting
recently held in Sarasota.

TTECHNION
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, For those following
this series, it certainly
should be apparent by
now how the top level
of research coming out
of Technion has indeed
given Israel an interna
tional reputation as a
technological force to
be reckoned with in
today's world. This is
what I saw with my own
eyes in Israel. No less
impressive, however, is
what I learned in Sara
sota regarding what the
ATS has done in recent
years to cultivate its
next generation of new
leaders.
"It was Joe Epel who
influenced my dad to
support Technion with
such a passion, and that
same passion he hand
ed down to me," said
Lawrence Jackier, a De
troit-based lawyer who
now serves as a vice
chair on Technion's
Board of Governors.
Jackier was instrumen
tal in conceptualizing
and eventually creating,
in 1997, ATS's 21st Cen

tury Top Leadership
Program, a national,
two-year
training
course that he currently
heads with Board of
. Governors Chair Ben
Sosewitz of Chicago.
"For many years, 1
had been involved in
leadership development
within Federation, and
when Mel Bloom, the
executive vice president
of ATS, challenged me
to make a serious com
mitment to the organi
zation, 1 was willing to
get on board, but real
ized at the same time
that we desperately
needed a similar model
to build the fresh lead
ership we would need
for the future," Jackier
said. "I really believe
the leaders of all orga
nizations need to spend
time just dreaming, or
what 1 like to call envi
sioning, about where
they want to go and
how they plan to get
there. Ben and 1 created
the program so that the
next generation of ATS
leaders will more clear
ly understand how to
CoNTINUED ON PAGE
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mobilize the resources
of our members in
order to provide what
ever it will take for
Technion to continue to
be world Jewry's great
est center for techno
logical research and in
novation."
J ackier emphasized
that a primary compo
nent of ATS's way of
thinking is to develop
goals based on what
they believe is attain
able over a 10-year pe
riod of time.
"We are clearly on
target to reach the gpal
we set for ourselves of
raising $750 million
dollars for Technion by
2006," said Stephen
Laser of Chicago, an in
dustrial psychologist
now beginning his third
year as national presi
dent. Laser was invited
to take part in the 21 st
century leadership pro
gram's initial class and
is now its first graduate,
to ever become an ATS
president.
Among the 13 partici
pants that began the
third leadership class in
2003, South Florida is
represented by Palm
Beach Gardens resident
Irv Silver, a veteran fi
nancial planner with
Merrill Lynch. He now
leads the ATS chapter
of West Palm Beach.
"I was especially at
tracted to the idea of
supporting a place like
Technion, because it's
like making an invest
ment in something you
really care about that is
bound to eventually
make a big difference
in the quality of life for
a great many people,"
Silver said.
For information, call
954-981-4334 or visit
www.ats.org.
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Salll and Eve Topf: Household nallles in Technion circles
Editor's note: Jewish
Journal reporter David
A. Morris recently
returned from spending a
week in Israel. During his
trip, he visited Technion,
Israel's Institute of
Technology. While there,
he met with several
members of the
university's professional
staff.
This is the sixth in a
series of articles in which
David will share what he
learned about the
scientific research and
technological
advancements
emanating from
the State of Israel.
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member Joseph Epel of
Highland Beach, who re
marked that an extraordi
narily high level of finan
cial support, coupled with
Technion's finest scientif
icminds, has been the
necessary combination
needed for the institute to
pursue its equally high
level of research.
The Southern Region
of ATS, which includes
South Florida, can be ex
In my previous article tremely proud that,
focusing on the relation through the extraordi
ship between the Ameri nary generosity of the
can Technion Society late Sam and Eve Topf of
(ATS) and Technion it Aventura, the Eve Topf
self, I referred to the com and US National Parkin
ments of ATS board son's Foundation Centers

of Excellence for Neu
rodegenerative Diseases
Research and Teaching
(ET & NPF) are now con
sidered one of the world's
leadil1g centers in deter
mining the critical rela
tionship between iron to
the brain's function and
how it determines a per
son's pre-disposition to
diseases related to mem
ory loss and the aging
process.
According to the
Southern Region's Sum
mer 2004 newsletter, Sam
Topf was inspired to cre
ate the center because of
Eve's valiant struggle
with Parkinson's disease.
The couple's many years
of philanthropy to the
American Technion Soci
ety resulted in numerous
student scholarships, the
Miami Dormitory, the
Sam and Eve Topf Miami
Manufacturing Entrepre-'

From left. Prof. Mou888 B.H. Youdhn, director ofET&NPF
with the late Sam and Eve Thpfof Aventura. SLUMIITW Pllcrro

neurial Center and the
South~rn Region Tech
nion Emergency fund for
Soviet Immigration Ab
sorption. In addition to
Topf's many years of
leadership, he was also
responsible for the "Why
Technion?" brochure that
became one of the insti

tute's most popular and
effective outreach tools.
Our journalist delega
tion spent some time in
the laboratory of profes
sor Moussa B.H. Youdim,
who heads the ET & NPF
Center.
CoNI'INUED ON PAGE
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"Either too little or too
much [iron] can severely
damage neuronal func
tion," Youdim said. "To
understand why the ac
cumulation of iron is im-.
portant in the pathology
of these diseases, we
have to understand what
free iron does chemically.
What we call iron chela
tors can be made into
drugs that will prevent
what might be thought of
as 'brain rust' from form
ing because of the excess
iron left behind by cer
tain brain cells."
Youdim's 30 years of
research into brain iron
metabolism has made
him the first to determine
the vital role of iron in
brain function, and his
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"We are working to
understand all forms of
neuropsychiatric disor
der, with special empha
sis on the neurodegener
ative diseases," Youdim
said. "Our main goal con
tinues to be finding the
answer as to why and
how neurons degenerate
and, with that knowl
edge, to develop novel
drugs so we can prevent
or rescue them."
Along with a team of
other Technion scientists,
Youdim is known for his
development of Rasagi
line, an anti-Parkinson's
drug that boosts levels of
a brain chemical called
. dopamine, which is nor
mally depleted in Parkin
son's patients.
"If clinical tests on hu
mans show benefits for
human brain neurons
similar to those in ani
mals, Ra$agiline might
also stop Alzheimer's in
its tracks," Youdim said.
"Because Parkinson's
and Alzheimer's can be
present in the same indi
vidual, I've been experi
menting with Rasagiline
and combining it with
another drug used to
treat Alzheimer's pa
tients called Exelon,
which was developed by
professor Marta Wein
stock of the Hebrew Uni
versity. We don't have a
name for it yet, but we've
found that this new com
pound works as an anti
depressant, and depres
sion is something that
both' diseases often trig
ger."
Youdim refers to drugs
having such multi-phar
macological actions as
"dirty drugs," which may
be a better way of treat
ing neuropsychiatric dis
eases. He told us that
iron is the'key element
and that it is prone to act
like a double-edged
sword.

CONTINUED ON PAGE
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research group is the first
to advocate the use of
iron chelators for Parkin
son's and Alzheimer's.
According to the May
2004 issue of "Technion
Focus," his work has al
ready been awarded one
of five major grants by
the Michael J. Fox Foun
dation. He serves as a
consultant for several
major international phar
maceutical firms, includ
ing Hoffman La Roche in
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both their Swiss and US
offices and Teva Pharma
ceuticals of Israel, the
world's largest generic
drug manufacturer.
In recognizing the ex
tent of Sam and Eve
Topf's contribution to the
success of his depart
ment's research, Youdim
praised their vision, say
ing that if not for them,
Technion simply would
not be where it is today
as a world leader in this
field of pharmacology.
For information, call
954-981-4334 or visit
www.ats.org.
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Te.chnion's 'incubator' cultivates high-tech ventures
Editor's note: Jewish
Journal reporter David
A. Morris recently
returned from spending a
week in Israel. During his
trip, he visited Technion,
Israel's Institute of
Technology. While there,
he met with several
members of the
university's professional
staff
This is the last in a
series of articles in which
David will share what he
learned about the
scientific research and
technological
advancements
emanating from the
State of Israel.

Truth be told, as I look
back on the articles I've
written over the last six
weeks, it seems I've just
begun to describe the
achievements of Tech
nion's scientists and the

devotion of its American
Technion Society sup
porters. In this last in
stallment of the series, I
wish to touch on the
subject of new scientific
devices and/or products
that have been created
within what is known as
Technion's "incubator."
The word "incubator" is
synonymous with what
most venture capitalists
in America would call a
"start-up." In the Israeli
experience, the country
has quite a number of
incubators that support
a variety of start-up
companies.
In what was certainly
one of the most fascinat
ing aspects of our week,
we traveled about 20
minutes off-campus to
what would be consid
ered a scientific park,
called "Matam" (the He
brew abbreviation for

"advanced technology
center"). It is home to
the Technion Entrepre
neurial Incubator Com
pany (TElC). Upon ar
rival we were greeted by
Yaron Valler, TEIC's
business development
manager.
"This incubator was
established in 1991 by
Technion's Research and
Development Founda
tion (TRDF) to serve as
that critical bridge be
tween the laboratory
and the marketplace,"
Valler said. "Our pur
pose is to create and
support zero-stage start
up companies in order to
produce innovative high
tech products and tech
nologies that will be fi
nancially viable in the
real world."
Before meeting ValIer,
our delegation had met
informally with Ami

Dr.DI-or
Seliktar
co-founded
Hegentis,
a biomaterials
start-up
company 01'
Teclulion's
incubator
project.
oS,

Lowenstein, who has
managed the TRDF for
many years.
"It was the TRDF that
gave birth to TEIC,"
Lowenstein said, "and
this really happened due
to fIle great influx of
Russian scientists from
the former Soviet Union
who immigrated to Is-
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rae I beginning in the
mid-80's. This was the
catalyst that brought
about the need for a full
fledged incubator."
ValIer said that of the
incubator's 64 start-ups,
there has been a 60 per
cent success rate.
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"Most venture capi
talists are overjoyed if
only 1 out of every 10
ideas they invest in ever
succeeds," ValIer said.
"Most of the things
being developed now at
TEIC fall into the cate
gory of what we call
'enabling technologies,'
and because our incu
bator has an entire uni
versity behind it with
some of the most ad
vanced facilities in the
world, we can reach
such a degree of suc
cess."
Both Valier and
Lowenstein touched on
the growing business
savvy and caution re
quired if the many inno
vative ideas and inven
tions coming out of
Technion and its incu
bator are not to slip
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"This being my first
trip to Israel and having
the experience of actu
ally meeting the men
and women behind the
creation of these incred
ible technologies was
just totally inspiring for
me," said Louise Gold
berg. "We had a number
of patent attorneys in
the group and a special
meeting took place be
tween them and several
scientists on the verge
of some pretty major
breakthroughs in their
work."
In a telephone inter
view, Louise Goldberg
vividly remembered vis
iting the lab of Dr. Dror
Seliktar, who along with
Yehiel Tal recently co
founded a start-up com
pany called Regentis.
"We are largely devot
ed to developing a bio
material that can re
place damaged carti

through its fingers and
be patented by some
one else first.
"Scientists can't be
expected to know all
the ins and outs of how
to protect their intellec
tual property," ValIer
said. "That's why they
need experienced busi
nessmen and first-rate
patent attorneys to
guide them."
Interestingly, a recent
delegation of American
Technion Society mem
bers who make their liv
ing as financial advisors
and lawyers traveled to
Israel on Technion's
Planned Giving Mission
last November and
made a visit to TEIC.
Among them were Har
vey and Louise Gold
berg, of Palm Beach
ATS, who currently
spearhead the Planned
Giving Committee of
their chapter.
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lage, which until now
has been impossible,"
Seliktar said.
Our journalist delega
tion had the same plea
sure of seeing Seliktar
at work in his lab, as he
demonstrated for us the
use of a material called
fibrinogen.
"Once cartilage is
torn, it simply cannot
replace itself the way
other cells and tissues
in our body can," Selik
tar said. "We're current
ly experimenting with
fibrinogen combined
with another material
and seeing how well it
bonds inside the voids
and fissures of damaged
animal bone, much like
a dentist would bond a
filling into a tooth. In
terms of replacing
-Worn-out cartilage and
joints, fibrinogen could
. someday enable mil
lions of elderly in
creased mobility and a
new lease on life."
As I listened to one
professor after another
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and went from one cut
ting-edge research labo
ratory to the next, all
the while struggling to
grasp the many com
plexities I encountered,
there was one thing that
became crystal clear to
me during that most in
spiring week. All the
time and all the effort of
these world-class scien
tists, coupled with all
the financial resources
being devoted to this in
stitute of technology in
the State of Israel, ap
pear to me to be direct
ed towards one noble
goal - namely, the
preservation, protection
and enhancement of life
for the sake of all hu
manity.
For information on
TEIC start-ups, visit
www.teic.co.il and for
Regentis, visit www.re
gentis.co.il. For details
on planned giving
through ATS, contact
Louise Goldberg at 561
775-8133
or
visit
www.ats.org.

